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been spread.
After the congressmen
TERRITORIAL FINANCES.
had seen all that they wanted to see tbey
Park
were driven over to the Washington
were
club, where more refreshments
The Bonded Debt and Provision for its
served. Then they attended the exercises
The Auditor and CounMettled at l.nxt.
of the Union League club at the audiPayment
they will be gueflts at
Disadwood, 8. D., Feb. 22. Jui!j:e torium.
ty Tax Levy.
Tliomns liasgruuteil a decree of divorce to one of the hnest banquets ever given in
Is a concentrated
extract of Sarsaparilla,
lira. J. G. Blaine, jr., with the custody of the city. The Commercial club will be
Yellow Dock, I'lpslssewa,
In response to inquiries by Hon. Deme-tri- o
Juniper lierrles,
Urand Pacific the
the child, $1,000 to pay expenses of suit the host, and th
Mandrake, Dandelion, and otlier valuable
of
At
scene.
the conclusion
the banquet,
and $100 per month as permanent ali
I'erer., territorial auditor, Solicitor
vegetable remedies, cverv Inirreilient i,ei,,
or
the
some
time
after
midnight,
along
mony,
General Bartlett has rendered the followstrictly pure, and tlie best of its kind it h
visitors will get aboard a special train for
posslblo to buy.
ing opinion :
New York.
(Julie Healthy'.
Is prepared
It
1QQO
by thoroughly competent vhar- New Yobjc, Feb. 22. The weekly bank
1843
In regard to the amount of levy which
....wo..,, , Uie mon careiul manner, liy
A Patriotic Festival.
shows the following changes:
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
you should certify to the different county
A
(fease, fa,7tf(i,2(o; loans, in
Chicago, Feb. 22. Washington's birth- boards for the
rroeos., giving to It curativo power
present fiscal year, I would
t..
y,tf'4;
specie, increase, day bas been very generally celebrated
.
hero
?51K),40i);
decrease,
Business of all kinds is sus- say the nuance law of 1S91 provides at
UeM'ir,
ise.
circulation pended, and the streets are thronged section 0, that for territorial purposes for
deposits, ...
decrease, $90. X' The banks now hold with holidav keepers. Under the auspices the 44th fiscal
year there shall be levied
v SANTA FE, N. M.
of the Union League patriotic services
$30,857,550 in exct.is of the requirements
ot the 2D nor cent rule.
were held in six churches in as many during the 43rd fiscal year upon eacb dollar
parts of the city this raorniug and were of taxable property in the territory of New
Mexico's Progi-peut- .
In addition to Mexico the following tax, viz : 0
very largely attended.
H will cure, when In the
power of medicine,
City of MTuffco, Feb. 22. A committee the big celebration in the Auditorium mills on the dollar.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
the
Union
Liberal
a
has
issued
this
afternoon
party
of
3L
the
1,000
League,
Cancerous and all other Humors,
Medical
liWABD - Tj. BABTLETr
JOHN SYMINGTON,)
I
have
no
doubt
that
words
the
"territoMalaria,
bnifesto calling upon the Liberals of the ladies will participate in a colonial tea at
.
Attorru
.
f
Uyapepsla, Biliousness, Sick Hcadacho,
W. H. HAItKOUN,
Fn,iiw
Vt'-y- ;
tty, organize on a very solid basis the art institute for the purpose of raising rial purposes" used in this act were only
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all UiflieuUies
witu tne object of insuring the peace and funds for a monument to Mrs. Mary intended and meant by the legislature to
with the Liver and Kidneys.
"ipECIALnGENT.
prosperity of the nation and uniformity Washington, mother of George Wash include the current expenses of the terri
It overcomes TU.it Tired Feeling, Creates an
I
.
of ideas in the party and of ending petty
ington, who lies buried at Kemnore. on tory, that is, for the maintenance of
Appewe, ana gives great mental, nerve,
bickering. It was also decided to urge the Rappahanock, near Fredericksburg. courts, administration of justice, salaries,
bodily, and digestive strengtii.
the adoption of a system of nominating Mrs. Potior Pulmer will head tho sixly current expense of
ITood's Sarsaparilla is sold
capital and
by all druggists.
conventions similar to that which obtains prominent soe'ety women, who, dressed tiary, and otlier miscellanous peniten(1 ; six for 15. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
expenses
in the United States. Among the signers in the costume of the colonial days, will
& Co., Apothecaries,
neceHsory for the maintenance of the terLowell, Mass.
to tne manifesto are some of the most assist in receiving. Tea will be served by ritorial government, and that the
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's
levy
Sarsapaprominent men in the republic such as young ladies in costumes and little boy iiecespury to meet the interest on outdo not be Induced to buy
rilla
any otlier.
Senores Jose Yeres, Limanteur, Caman- - pages in the costume of 1 770.
standing bonds of the territory should be
clio and I'ombo and Generals Kacobedo, the Germans of the city will unite in a ui uiKiiuun to una
amount; tins is made
Allatore and Roche.
demonstration at Central Turner hall, mainiojit by the amount which such levy
i
ill
i.i
at which there will be addresses in ..f
u. u
uiiuo nuuiu pruuuee. as on an as
Clevelanit'N Trip.
German and English, and tableaux repre sessed valuation of $45,000,000, this levy
Ann Arboii. Mich. Feb. 22. Grover senting Washington crossing the Dela- uiiiu mane
wnne the appro
Cloveland will have a groat reception on ware. The members of tho National priHiiun ior ine
ru nscal year is $291,
will
his arrival here this afternoon.
also
this
observe
U'non
not
includinit
408,
the
the school tax. Kx
day
liis visit
is in response to the invitation of the stud-- 1 afternoon by a mass meeting with patriotic perieuce has shown that the
expense of
RUMSEY
ents of the law department to deliver the speeches ami presentations of Hags to the cunecimg aim assessing u,e taxes, toissued in conformity with the
annual
address in conmemoration
of public schools.
provisions
gether with uncollected taxes amount to 26
0 of the Hfit Poroved
The city is
per cent of the whole amount, so the act 8, fCS w"
Washington's birth-day- .
-February
.
(see swh nf 'R
ual result upon this basis would be
handsomely decorated in honor of the
HILL IX THE LEAD.
less $73,125, leaving only $219,375, to una latter act Droviden "ihot it i,n i...
special train bearing the
BURNHAM. event. The
tlu duty of the assessors nf iI.a ,iiirroni
meet an appropriation of $292,500.
and the committee of escort will
But
arrive shortly after 2 o'clock, and the The SliilVeil Prophet Makra a Hurry as a matter of fact the assessment for this counties of this territory upon notice from
the
territorial auditor (whose
Nliouinu- In the Km pi re Ntato.
it shall
year tails about $2,000,000 short of
party will be met at the depot by the studbe to give such notice) nf Mm duty
ents of the University, and a goodly por; so it is perfectly clear that if
only quired for that purpose to
a
8,W.
etc "
of
tion
the citizens irrespective party.
levy
mills are levied on the
assessthe above include all the bondedtax,debt of
Albany, N. V., Feb. 22. "It is Hill or ment of propotty it will fallpresent
After the oration the
will bust."
about 33 per the
least
At
to
seemed
be
the
that
will
and
it
territory
ho
n,.
hold a public reception, during which he
of nine-tenth- s
of the delegates cent Biiort oi meeting tne appropriation each act creating the debt tm.vi.i,,,, i,uo
will be presented with the freedom of the sentiment
to the Democratic state convention which as made for this year, which is a fair been made for tbenavnienr nf flirt ii.rf.rnol
oasis lor tho appropiation of next.
city, in accordance with a resolution re was called to order
shortly after 1 o'clock
Our supreme court in the case of upon it by a specific levy. These acts of
cently passed by the city council. After it the Grand
the legislature entered into and became a
Opera house by the Hon. Laughhn vs.
tne reception the
will return lidward
county commissioners, re part of the contract with
Murphy, of Troy, chairman of
h.o
to Detroit, w here he will be the guest over
3
volume
in
M.
N.
(Giidersleeve)
ported
the state committee. There are less than
of the bonds which con nnt ho
at page 302, has construed the
General Don M.
night of
reports,
of
in
Cleveland
the
the
by
wenty supporters
territory, and nnv Oltomnt In ,in an
Dickinson.
restrictions on countv evv ''for under
i
whatever imisn nf lo;ui..ii
body. That the delegates to the national statutory
cunnty revenue" to have exclu- only
convention will be instructed for Senator ordinary
larriNOii
the faith and good credit of
I.eadH
All.
injure
sive
to "taxation
rtferenre
iA-IUSor.
for
the
T
Toi.kdo, Ohio. Feb. 22. The"Toledo Hill is a foregone conclusion, but if it is dinary purposes of government, the usual the territory.
It is the dutv of lln miinii.mn,n,;..
Weekly Made has received 27.371 reolies proposed to adopt a cast iron instruction disbursements during such fiscal year in
sioners under section 2839, C. L., to
from all over the country to a circular that he is to be voted for first, last and tbe
administration
of
levy
at
ordinary
public
inquiry addressed to Republican voters ell the time, it is doubtful whether the fairs; they have no reference whatever to the tax certified to them by the auditor
asking their choice for presidential candi nenator'B friends will be strong enough to the execution of extraordinary powers for territorial purposes ; it is also tlu ir
dates. The results were tabulated before nave tneir way. Talks (iitli a large num- unuer
duty under the acts above recited to lew
special statutes, and which are
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
additional tax certified to them by
Mr. ijlaiue'8 letter of declination had been ber of delegates this morning indicate
wholly outside of the common courts of any
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunipublished. The followine are summaries that tliey are simply in favor of naming administration" ; and this construction is the auditor to pay the interest on tho
the
senator
as the choice of the state for
bonded debt of the territory. Thov are
of the results reached :
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewapplicable to territorial revenue,
president, but unwilling to go farthet. equally
Blaine 17,844, Harrison 8.193.
noi to assume, to act judicially and sit in
the reasoning and results are the Hame.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
for
The
slate
at
delegates
All
large
comprises
272.
T.ital
others
27.371
ley 1,517.
In the various acts of this territory pro- judgment upon bis acts, their functions
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
The second choice of the Blaine men is l.ieut. Gov. Kheenan, Hugh McLaughlin, viding for the isBue of bonds
a specific are purely ministerial so far as levying
W.
Bourke
Cochran
and Edward Murphy,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobcs, Quilts.
the tax certified to them bv the auditor in
summoned up as follows : Harrison 9,138,
is msde for the levy of a suffiprovision
The
committee
at
the
recent
jr.
concerned and this dutv thev can and
appointed
McKinley 4,337, scattering 734. The
Standard Sewing Machine,
demonstration in New York will cient amount of tax to meet the accruing should be compelled to
Agents for
second choice of all others : Blaine 5,304, anti-Hiperforin bv prointerest ami to proviae a sinking fund
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Harrison 1,104, McKinley 603, scattering be given a chance to present their protest for their final
Vide section per order of the court if they refuse or
redemption.
this afternoon but the document will
so act.
to
484.
neglect
2552, Compiled Laws, providing for the
N. M, The Blade adds : As Mr. Blaine has simply be placed on file.
r
In conclusion therefore, I would spy, I
issue of nenitAntinrv hnnrin tho fnllwim
believe it to be your dutv to ascertain and
withdrawn, it is plain that the second
:
used
is
shall
"There
be
added
!g!Wilwe
to the various county boards the
choice of his supporters now virtually beCONDENSED NEWS.
T.i'iuumiy tcilie general levy of taxes for cerilfy
comes their first choice. This gives tbe
of l mill cn amounr oi in lovy necessary to raise and
territorial purposes one-ba:
Harrison 17,387, Mc
following results
the dollar for the purpose of paying pay the interest on the bonded debt of
Springer is endeavoring to shelve the principal and interest, etc.," showing the territory, in addition to the 6 mill
Kinley 5,840, scattering 1,000.
Bland bill.
purposes" provided
that the levy for that object was not con- levy for "territorial
Western llonpitullty.
Nebraska Republicans will name dele- sidered to be for a "territorial purpose" in by the act of 1891 and the school tax.
Ciiicaoo, Feb. 22. The visiting repre gates April 27.
the ordinary meaning of that term.
sentatives and senators had a busy day of
Sections 2528 and 2529, Compiled Laws,
The trial of Edward M. Field began in
it
At 10 o'clock they were con- New Yoik
creating a bonded debt for the capitol
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings veyed on special trains over the Illinois
building requires the assessors to levy a
Speaker Crisp's health is being recruit-te- d tax
Central suburban track to the World's
to pay interest on receiving notice
at Fortress Monroe.
fair grounds, where tbey made a careful
from the auditor of the amount necesfull aitor:ronr ot KadlM'
Secretary FoBter has gone to Germany sary.
nspection of the progress that bas
Koftpi on hand
been made on each of the buildings, as for his health. The secretary is not as
ChUdrftn'i Plae Hboui; alio the M tdiam and tkc
The current expense 4onds and the
I would call espfltla) attention
DELICIOUS
well as on the lagoons and grounds. young as he used to be.
le
do
Obeap
fund bonds both
capitol contingent
bo
Headquarters were established in the
my Call Jd MrM Kif WAMCVB Boca,
Massachusetts Republican state con- authorized by the legislature of 1887,
women's building, in which the inevitable vention will meet April 2.
tot ncn wlio do bear? work itud seed a 10ft
(see laws of that year; page 80, 88 and 90
luncheon with fcuudry- - concomitants bad
upper leather, with he??, iutat
States Senator Henry W. had no provision for the levy of a tax to
crow
and
aolei
itaudanl
IjAteat
tlal, triple
Glair has declared himself a presidents! meet interest upon them, but in the act
Orden by mall proxuptlr aUeuilort to,
of congress approving said
act and
candidate on the Republican ticket.
if
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, fl
The president has appointed Frank R. validating the bonds approved July 23,
found
340
and
at
1888,
page
"
HUB
proceedings
MnMMHMMMMMHHMMM)
Gammon, of Oklahoma, to be commissioner from Oklahoma to the World's fair, of tbe first session of ttie 50Hi congress,
it is provided "that it shall be the duty
vice John 1). Mills, resigned.
of (lie auditor to make an estimate of the
The receipts from internal revenue
amount of taxes required to be levied in
the first seven months of the fiscal vear each county in order
lo raise a sufficient
June
were
30,
1892,
A.
ending
$88,700,094,
WHY MOT USE
KATJSAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
fund to pay alt interest and a sinking
111,299,110 more thau for the same fund to pay the principal."
being
The proREMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
f Perfect purity.
time last year.
Vanilla
visional indebtedness bonds to the amount
Fluent and fasteflt writing machine made.... For 16 years tbe standard and constantly lui
A heavy snow storm is raging in the of $200,000
were authorized
LemOd -- j Of groat strength.
rlntt 100,(JOO In uue... .Write for catalogue and testimonials.
by an
MT Kino linen paper and typewriter supplies. We malto no charge tot furnishing stenographers
mountains and moors of the north of En- act of the legislature approved FebHere is an incident from the South gland and traffic on the various
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
f Cconomy lnthelrus(see' laws of that
railway ruary 28, 1889,
Almond
written in April,i890, lines traversing this country is seriously year) page 295, 296 and 297. This
Flavor as delicately
-j
Roseetc.impeded. Dispatches say that the roads law provides "that upon notice from
just after the Grippe had visited that on
end daliclouslv as thr fresh fruit.
the I.istwood, District Kerry, are also the territorial auditor of the amount
country. " I am a farmer, one of
required the county commissioners shall
those who have to rise early and badly delayed by huge drifts of snow.
The report that United States Minister levy a sufficient tax to pay the interest
work late. At the beginning of last
Reid has resigned is denied at the state and after ten years levy a tax for a sinkSUBSCRIBE FOR
1858
1802
Winter I was on a trip to the City department.
It is said on excellent ing fund."
The laws of 1889, page 323, provides
of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well authority
that Mr. Keid has agreed
L
Fearlen, free, consistent
drenched in a shower of rain. I to continue in his diplomatic services for various territorial institutions ; section
la its editorial opin
went home and was soon after seized until a reciprocity treaty has been con- 5 of that act establishes a fund for the
of
the buildings and support and
I
ions, hamper
with a dry, hacking cough. This cluded between France and the United erection
of
maintenance
several
the
institutions
States.
ed by no
fl
grew worse every day, until I had
in
which
is
used
created,
the
thereby
the consolidation of the Edison with
tic.
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon theByThomson
"There
shall
be
language;
following
Houston Electric
who has since died, and he told me the total stock of the Edison company assossed and levied annually, inoluding
the year A. D., 1891, upon all the taxable
to get a bottle of Boschee's German will be exchanged for $100,000,000 company
capital property in this territory, 1 mill on each
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew stock in the new company, while the ca- dollar
of the yearly assessed value of such
worse and worse and then the Grippe pital stock ot the Thomson Houston will property, which
shall be known as the
for $18,400,000 in the new
came along and I caught that also be exchangedThat
territorial
institution fund, and shall be
will give the Thomson levied
company.
and collected at the same time and
very severely. My condition then Houston people the advantage.
in tbe same manner as is provided by law
I
compelled me to do something.
for the assessment and collection of
.
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for al other terricorial taxes; and it shall be
and
before
began using them,
taking sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg- the duty of the territorial auditor year- 3
,
Specify
much of the second bottle, I was
devoted to the
est and best printing and book binding ly (including A. D., 1889.) to notify the different assessors of the different
entirely clear of the Cough that had establishment in the
powing interests ol
territory.
counties of this territory to levy, and upon
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Mercliandlsc
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
the rici snd promising
shall
it
notice,
such
be
the
to
so
duty
p
levy
all its bad effects. I felt tip-toCarried in tbe Entire Southwest.
and
tax provided by this act."
Tjt Mining state of New Mexico.
The latest and best forms of mortgage theThe insane
have felt that way ever since."
asylum bonds to the amount
hu ll.o i..n in:ni...
Pj3TerJ.Briai,s, Jr., Cayuga, Ilines deeds and chattel mortgage s are for sale nt Vt OHO .Mflin-wiiiTOYBODT WA5TD
ture at page 87, laws of 1891, were to be
Co., Miss.
0 at the New Mexican Printing office.
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The Second National Bank
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Santa Fe. New
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Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. D. CATRON,
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President
Vice Resident
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THE COMING COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

97
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time tfith low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

'

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las

d uces, N.M

fa

The Daily New Mexican

i'atclit!, hoMiug apparatus are

all

Aoekly, per month.
A'eekly, pi'r gnart-WeeeKly, per fix months
Weekly, jut year

THE NEW MEXICAN'S

29TH YEAR.

TAKE HEED, CITIZENS

OF

SANTA FE.

The New Mexican is gratified to know
that the citizens of Santa Fe are waking
up to the necessity of providing sidewalks,
clean streets and a sewerage system for
this city. Now let them elect a respectable and energetic man, a property
owner, a tax payer, a man who has some
solid interests here, for mayor, and the
right kind of aldermen at the coming city
election, and there is much hope for the
future. If the gang gets hold of the city
treasury, however, good bye, clean streets,
good bye sewerage system, good bye adThe fublic fund will then lit
vancement.
considered a private snap and will be administered accordingly.
IN

THE TERRITORIES.

President Harrison has again given
substantial evidence of his interest in the
welfare of the territories by speaking out
in behalf of the coal miners. It is not
generally known that on .March 3, 1891 ,
the president approved an act which provides for a very rigid inspection of coal
The trouble
mines in the territories.
about it is that no moneys w ere made
available by the act, and in Ids recent
special message the president aeks that
congress remedy the defect.
The law provides for the appointment
by the secretary of the interior of a practical civil engineer or coal miner, a resident of the territories, under $2,000
bonde, whose duty it shall he to inspect
all coal mines and make annual report to
the governor, a duplicate to he sent to the
It is explicit as to
interior department.
how the mines shall be opened and
operated so as to insure the safety and
health of the coal miners. For instance,
the owners of mines are required to provide at least two thefts or slopes,
the outlets to be separated by natural
strata of not less than 150 feet
in breadth by which two distinct means of
ingress aud egress are provided for employes. The subjects of ventilation, conduction of shafts, speaking tubes, safety

Whcnt l iuli r tin- - Mr 14 in ley I. an-The iree traders said that if we did not
buy we could no', sell, and that higher
duties would destroy the farmer's foreign
market. Here are our exports of these
articles for 180(1 and 1SII1. before and un
der the McKinley bill :
42,348.iio0.
Wheat, 18U0,
Wheat, 18!U,
-- New

W33,178,442,
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cuiiu is a uangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on i.' j
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and n
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.,
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tell you that
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and Consumption is bevond Question the Greatest r.f
It will stop a Cough in one night It will check a Cold
Modern Remedies
'? .i
will
prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta!;rr:
day. It
"i in
"
afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save
can't
You
time,
'! iiOO in Doctor's bills may save your life
Ask your druggist for it, or v':ii.
i '
&
Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
to W. H. Hooker
1 mwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Cousin.
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Mountain

ct

near

the

Foot

FOR SALE

'

West Virginia, 4th ; Andrew P.
of Texan, 6th ; William H. Talt,
of Ohio, tith ; William A. Woods, of In
diana, 7th : V alter H. Sanborn, of Minnesota, 8th, and Joseph McICenna.of
California, ilth. There are hut two Demo
crats on the list Mr. Putnam
and
Mr. Dallas but the president, in his
for
has
quest
judges,
evidently sought to
avoid the extreme radical elements of his
party, and, excepting in perhaps a single
instance, the appointments have been received with w arm Democratic approval.
it will he no small satisfaction to the
president, on looking back upon his offi
cial career, to feel that he has strength
ened tne judiciary at every point, from
the supreme court to the district courts.
In no stronger or more effectual wav
could he commend his administration to
the confidence of the country. Washing
ton tost.

Lands

and

Valley

ST. LOUIS.

h

cfe

sun
as white as
jou.
And finish your wtk as soort as begun,
CLAIRETTE 5QAP is "ffleima tfiat Will do it.
Aid kin? once bought it you nafer will rue it.

n'i---

?

wish to mate

If

ENGLISH REMEDY

DR. ACKER'S
CokU

CU!IETTE
N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it T Can you trill.Berious a matter ? Are you aware that

with so

5

I

TTTTTT.T T T

arm Lands!

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD

of

The Celebrated French Cure.

wtrur"APHR0DITINE,'sr1?(2

mm

Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emis8lons,Leucorrhoea,DiE
tineas. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on reoeipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given fot
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditlne.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address
ft7

vi
THE

Pta

(Pvi

C9

DauqI
UUI o
qHSac
bflUlvo

TfO

BTJBSTITUTE.t

must on local advertised dealers supplying you.
K L. DOUGLAS, Brockton
by

J.

G.

MwTld

Schumann.

St

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland, Jr.

Kveryjdescrlptlon

of Book and

ram phi et work promptly .and

between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built,
or are in
cotiree of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. Theae landi
ith perpetual water rights will besold cheap and on the easy terma of ten
annuMl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

&

Steam Fitting.

valley

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

The

-:-

San - - Felipe

-
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ALBUQUERQUE.

N

M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev !lexioo
EH'

Co,

lUNiailME.NT.
STRICT!.! riRSTCLAI.

KBflTTBD IK,) RErCBNIftRKD.
TOURIST1 HEA 1)111

.

RTEVI

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.

ITS W

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LASQE PARTIES.

ORDERS,

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No l.A.F.AA.M.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Ma
sons. Meets on the tecond Monday of each
month
8 NTA F B COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knlehts Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Vonrlav
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No 1, 14tb degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
1'AKADIHE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening.
J. D. Proudfit,

MZICEIsrz;iE7

Plumbing, Gas

RATON.

FfiATEMAL

Book publishing

tor the irrigation of the prairies and

For full particulars appiy to

CHICAGO, ILL.

A.

HARDWARE:- -

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a Beamlesa shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and beoaiue we make more ehoe of thi
hand
grade than any other manufacturer, it
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00. equals
the finest calf
&C UOCienutue Hand-sewe- d,
shoe ever offured tor $5.00; equals French
P
which cost from $3.00 to 912.00.
imported shoes
llnnd-SeweWelt Shoe, fltie calf,
CA OOstylish,
comfortable and durable.
The beBt
hoe ever offured at this price ; same grade as cm
shoes costing from ii.00 to SU.UO.
Men
AO
Hallroad
Police
Hlioei
Farmers,
ffiQ and LetterCarrlersall wear them; Hue calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear ayear.
0 flue calf i no better shoe ever offered at
SO
em m this price; one trial will convince those
iD
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
3 and 84.00 Working-man'sare very strong and durable. Those who
)
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
school
shoes
are
9'i.00 and 1.75
worn by the boyaevery whero;
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.thoysoll
Hnad-aevre- d
shoe, best
I
$3.00.
Don (tola, very stylish; efiuala French
Imported shoes costing rom $4.(10 to tti.UU.
Ladles' 4.50, 84.00 and 81.73 shoe for
Kisses are the best fine Dougola. Stylish aud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are suunpeu on tne uuttom or eacn suoe.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington

W.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenHeVn
S3
BEST SHOE
va

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to core any form
of nerrouB disease or any disorder of the gen
erative organn
of either sex
BtrURB
from the Rices- - AFTEF
elve nse of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful indiscretion, over lndul
gpnee, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine in the back,

'J. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grunts. Ulhce in county court house, Sauta Fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

G. S.. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FROST,
AZTLAN LOU UK, No. 3, 1. O. O. P. MeeJSWA-everat Law, Santa Fa, Kew Mexico.
Friday night.
ffy
HAW I A JrK JjODU K, NO, Z, K. Of P. MebtS
first and third Wednotriays.
GERMAN! A LODGE, No. 5, K, of P, Meet
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
RALPH B. TWITUriKLI,,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
at Law. Catron Block, Sauta Fe,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednebday In each Attorney
New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

to3.oo

D. W.

MANLET,

DENTIST.

-

per uy

0. W. MEYLEET Propr

Plaza Restaurant!

Liirny

month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 21)7, G. U. 0. 0. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.

nd search-

B2.no

WILLIAM WHITE.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

GEO. W. KNAKBIX,
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 3. A. O. U. W. Meets
Olllce In Catron Block. Collections
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
wo.
, ti, a. k., meet
vAKLKiufl
lug imoi a specialty.
j'usr,
first and third Wednesdays of each month.

MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r. .

Oyer CM. Creamer'i Drng Btor.
OFFICE HOUH8. - . 9 to 18, ft to4

EDWARD L. BABTI ETT,
neatly

Ltwver, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

Estimates

executed.

York l'ress.

Till DintinguiNliiMl Emperor.
Kaiser William has distinguished himself again. It is cabled over that t lie
Frederick-Leopol1'rini'eas
of Prussia,
having expressed her desire to rear her
infant son w ithout recourse to the nursing
bottle, has received the gracious consent
of the emperor to do so. Exactly why it
should be necessary for a priDcess of the
realm to obtain imperial authority to nurse
her own baby is something that is imper
fectly understood in this country, but,
inasmuch as tne desired permission has
been obtained without difficulty, it really
Joesn t matter. It seems to be in order,
however, to congratulate the baby upon
having so good a mother.

mmm

mn.B wism,
H - ou
uv
y

,r

On Saturday last the New Mexican
commenced its 2'.lth year as a daily paper.
payable
for
bills
advertising
All contracts and
years it has
During the past twenty-eigh- t
mouthl.
true
Kepub-lica- n
and
All oommnnlcatk.ns Intended lor publication
staunch
a
been
steady,
must beaiOTimpanied by the writer's name and
paper ; it has never swerved one
address not (or publication but as u eviduuee
o(Hit'j,RUd shmiU be addressed to trio iota, but has always been straightforward
editor. Lot.!cT8 pertainiux to business should
Nnw Mkxican f riutuw Co.
addressed to
and has during all these twenty-eigh- t
ij.iUta Fe, New Mt'lico
years been, every issue and every moment,
news-at-otrue to the best interests of the people of
i(S Tbc'NiiW Mkxican is tne oldest
in Sew Mexico. It is sent to every
Uie territory of New Mexico.
and
grnw-a
O'Bce In the Territory and has Urge
and
Mreulathm p.niontr the intelilL-en-t
It has fought many a battle for the right
of
southwest.
'.he
te'jtle
It
and for justice and has triumphed.
has been a most potent factor in the building tip of New Mexico in every respect;
MOEDAY.J F.BKrAUV !.
daily, weekly, monthly and yearly it has
devoted its best energies to the cause of
of this great territory and with
JSvbry hoy tlifl'era from every other boy ; the people
'U continue so to
at. Ipnet. so savs President Uilinai' of the aid of 1'rovnlence
of New Mex
Jolin lIcuikiiiB university; learncil man do by the people of the state
of a uul ico, sooft tn be, for many a long year.
lie
is
wouJer
no
president
he;
Many attempts have been made by
versity.
personal and political enemies to ruin the
The rentiers of (tie New Mexican are paper and its owners. Under the Clevethe
;wmy land administration, it was sought to des
prcanlential
appreciating
column of tins journal very much. Thi troy this paper through the agency of a
is gratifying; :t t'ikes work to Ket up eucli corrupt judge, of dishonest court ollicials
and by means of packed juries. But the
a column, but in the long run it pays.
right triumphed and the New Mexican is
Ham. will put uniforms on stronger and more inlltiential, than ever.
Tammany
the paper stands by its friends, its
the street cleaners of New York city;
and the people, and is a thorn, and
party
is
streets
the
hut
cleaning
everything
Tatnmauv's motto : street cleauiug is hard a sharp and painful thorn at that, in the
of b.iodle gangs, of
work and Tammany braves do not like to sides of its enemies,
political bosses, of corrupt ollicials, anil of
work.
designing and tyranical corporations.
To our friends and patrons and to the
Thk battle flags captured during the
Mexican war by troops of this country are good people of New .Mexico, the New
to be returned to the republic of Mexico Mexican, upon entering its 29tb year,
Good enough ; these are the days of most respectfully takes off its hat and
while winged peace, unless Garza takes says: lam your obedient and humble
another notion to interfero with them for servant; to boodlers, corrupt officials.
Democratic gang bosses, blood sticking
a w hile.
corporations and other enemies of the
A GOOD THING TO
LEAVE ALONE.
people, the New Mexican says: It's
The United States Beuate has tabled fight, "and damned be he who first cries,
Senator Quay's resolution looking towards hold, enough."
negotiations for the acquirement by the
United States of certain portions of northKDITOltlAL COMMESTS.
ern Mexico. This is as it should be. We
do not want any of Mexico territory. Let
"Koi'iihiMl" Six Dflctt'atCM.
our neighbors to the south work out their
It now seems to be understood that the
own destiny.
nonsensical proposition to send six delegates from New Mexico to the national
THE PROPER COURSE TO PURSUE.
Republican convention will not be sub
mitted to the territorial convention.
The
The Silver City Sentinel, a sheet that order of the national committee
assigning
has strongly supported a gang that during us two delegates will lie respected
the recent years lias robbed the people of Katon Range.
Grant county nearly blind, in its last is
sue, besides attacking and slandering this
Favor llni'riMiii Isplcunti-ts- .
We very much doubt if there ever was
city and this county, slashes at Sheriff
Lockhart. That sheet has no use for any question about New Mexico sending
to the next national
Harrison
honest men in olfice. Sheritr Lockhart Republicandelegates
If there was.
convention.
might shut it up by a little judiciously there certainly can be no reason now for
ad- - considering
our
tako
boodle
; but let him
a frank and
but
anything
applied
hearty endorsement of the administravice, it is not worth it. The course to tion
and the prompt and unanimous
pursue with such sheets is: plenty of
uf Harrison.
He has given
money for a tight, but none for black- - us an able and clean administration and
has been a good friend of our territory.
mail .
Katon Range.

COAL MINES

iitiiniiH

dealt!

with in detail and rules laid down for
Minos not
their lawful rorstructinn.
with these safety appliances can
provided
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTiNG CO.
not he operated lawfully Bud the owners
thereof who fail to he guided by the law
at
d
the
as Ss'Con't Class matter
or fail to heed the notice of the inspector
Santa Fc i'oBt Office.
are subjected to having their mines closed
rates ok snwuirnnN.
by injunction proceedings.
Pally, per reob, by carrkr
Congress will certainly provide for carDaily, pt'r mtmth, by earner
rying this law into ell'ect at its present
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, Mint! month, by mail...
session by remedying the defect referred
Daily, six months, by mail
to in the message of the president.
Daily, out' year, by mail

BOOK, STATIONERY
on

h

plication.

If

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

rYOURSFirt
HENRY

L..

WALDO,

nr.nv nttnMti.Ml
fvniir HrticrirlBt rn Big O. It cures in a

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
oourts of the territory, rrompt attention glvou
to all business lutrustod tolas care. Ollice In
Catrou Block.

write to

ISuri'iNon and the Jiidielary.
In his judicial appointments President
Harrison has given general satisfaction.
F.ven the exceptionataken to them by the
Democrats are few, and far between.
ttautH Ve, New Mexico to
though the latter may not have secured
so full a representation as ttiey consider
themselves entitled to, especially in the
.reation of the new appellate bench. Hut
the political allotment is probably about
fair to our Democratic friends as it
would have been to the Republicans had
the selection developed upon a Democratic
president. The notable point upon w hich
there seems to be universal agreement is NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CD
the excellence of Mr. Harrison's dis
crimination both as to the legal ability
of the appointees
and their wise
geographical distribution. It is not the
of
to theorize
Poet
or
the
purpose
criticise as to how far he has been governed in this matter by merely parly
& HEALY.
IYON
Wm 154 to 166 State St.. Chicatro.
considerations.
Will null VrtM
newly eiuar(eu
The new court of appeals, as now conULluiogus or wnu jtiMriutieiiu,
and fciuumiertts. 400 )'me U
stituted, consists of William L. Putnam,
luM
Utwenbing
rations,
every article
of Maine, for the 1st circuit; Nathaniel
run in red hv Bawli or Drum Corn.
Shipnian, of Connecticut,, 2d; George M.
ExerciiM ana Urum najorn action,
atul
ttvlwUd Likt uf Baud Miuio.
Dallas, of Pennsylvania, 3.1 ; Nathan Golf,

ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

Headq uaters for School Supplies

I

T. P. CONWAY,

Attorney ind Connselor at Law, Silver nit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
traslness Intrusted to our oare. Practice lu all
the courts ol the territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

UK

Of

BGVS

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKI. Kit AND
PKUFBCT

Proos

IE
ln''' 's

"Ihutea on the southern slope of the Santa Fe
Tmot tRockv'LSS?.r?.m2,Hrri,0.rt
somS
oove the sea. The
nTamhi?
i'SSL"1 ei?yU,,oa of nMriy
"'""'y ls
S ated IS tnel?eu?tSiri?,pera
a1
Kheum,u"a
ol
"
ilnul
chronio
The)
kattaiug facllWei ila

nnead

w. K. (loom.

Catrou.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

GEO. HILL H J WARD,
Attorney anil Councilor at Law, Sauta Fe, N.
M. Associated with JeU'rles & ttarlu, 1U7 fc' St.,
.N. W
U. (special atteutlou
Washington,
given to business beforo the laud court, tut
jeueral laud uhiee, court of private laud claims,
,he court ol claims aud the supreme court of tut
Uuited states. llablaOaslellauo y dara ateucloii
especial a euestloues de uioicudes y reclames.

CLOSE FIGURING,

i.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

FURNISHINGS.
ILSfl CrMPLtH

-

-

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

leinUjry.

HATS, C&.P3 4 QXiOVHS

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

u. a. a.

OATltUN & IOUM9,
Attorneys at law aud solicitors lu chancery
Sauta ttj, A. is. i'raetK-- in ill the courts oi the

CLOTHING & GENT

Silver City, New Mexico.

CINCINNATI, O.

K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"?," Santa Fe, N. M.. practices in supreme and
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
tBntlon alven to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

T, B.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

il
few

without the aid or publicity days
of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
American
universal
Curt,
ai
Manufactured by
L The Evans Chemical Co.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
yon have manuscript

TIMMER HOUSE

CURE

J. WELTMER
furnished

Office Catrou

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. U. SLOAN.
Office In Seua Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec
ial atteutlou given to examining titles to rea
estate, examluiug, buying, selling or capital
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for uiiues.

Plans and specifications furnlshod on ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

. ft commadlOM and massive structure of atone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west iA
Vlieghanies. It bus every convenience) aud In elegantly furnished and supplied.
The SprlngB and Hotel are locafed on a bTanch of the main line of tbo Santa Fe Route, tlx
Biias from the towa of Lrb Vegas, New Mexico; it readily accessible fey telrgraph, telephone.
au
lour passenser trains per day. It is extensively used as a rtsting and bathing place by trascontinental
loansti, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every
part of the
country.
10
e8" Uot 8PrlcK" on llie at tU P' n stations. Round trip tlbketa
from Sauu'j
Ifc

THE
PECOS
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT

and Tc!?eyrap!SeS?Co!i

alZXltSrSt

OF NEW MEXICO

half a

A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to

$25.00

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclonos, no
domic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes, Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full
particulars.
hall-storm-

i

s,

ON TEN TEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

that of Southern CaHfornia.

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshopners. no malaria no est
PECOS IRRICA.7I0N & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY EDDY NEW MEVICO

1

The Aetresw.
ON THE

As on the
have b ad won-J- ?
Urrrul slice ess In curing maiiyk
thitisaadj t the worst and
m :4 ati,;rava!ed cases of
We

IT

Ji

't

M
inrrlioea, Gloei, aod every one
at the terrible private dls-M
eases of thatchar- M
L
acter,

J

WALL.

ON

TUB

ON

positively
lu every case of S.
that distressing malady,

THE STREET.

I meet her on the promenade,
Her hair is turning gray.

lii

innal complete, without

Unite,

caustlo or dilatation.

A

Are

the Best on Earth.

LITTLE

IIUAUDH.

Then do I realize the truth,
She's fifty if a day.

J L;tiarantoe Woa most
cure

Hobb's

posters
Her comely form I view,
If I should j'ldtte her years, I'd say
She must be twenty-two- .
But when I (urn my glasses to
This beauty on the stite,
I estimate that thirty-fivComes nearer to her ae.

J ar at the tnteH.

The bonil) was thrown,
The ceiling rent
High to the Bkies
The broker went.

I took

TAsCEAFILL. "

three-she-

Vegetable

Act gently vet promptly on the 1,1 VI It, hl).
NEYH ami BOWELS, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colda. thorough
ly cleansing the system
or disease,
and cures
habitual con slip lit ion.

rney are sugar

PILLS

HOBB'S

MEDICINE

.III)

CO, Props., San

(lll It

Francisco

or

II took
TOOK

THE

Sick,

CITY OF

SCOWS

ATTRACTIONS

couwxi

not urine, verv nraall,
oasy to tako, and purely
nwoUblo, 45 pills In each
vlal. Perfect digestion
rouows their use. They
Absolutely cure sick houif.
rlifu nnd ararocntnmnml
ed by loading physicians. For sale by leading
arupRisis orsfm nyraaii; shcin. a Mai. Address
do

Cold,

Chicago.

I take
AND I AM
ANYTIII.NO

FE-

"EL PASO ROUTE."

-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

& PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsources.

result:

My Meals,
take ENOUUII
IVICOROUS
My Rest,
TO TAKE
I CAN I.AV MV HANDS

ON

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABK.

J

loo, for Scott's
felting iht
of Pure Cod Liver Oil

It.

Kutten Yes, that's a good story, and
you tell It capitally. It will suit my purpose exactly.
DryJe Your purpose?
"Yes. I am compiling an encyclopedia
of chestnuts." Chicago Tribune.

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Illl'ip-It'l- lt

COIISIItlllilll

HUT

Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

JiUlLT

ME UP, AND IS NOW I'UTTINO

FLESH ON MY BONES
at the rate of a pound a day. i
take it just as easily as i do milk."
new.
such

Great altitudes furnish a
gymnasium
where the
respiratory organs are 'compelled
to
be exercised,
and, consequently become
Frank Lesnct
Through lucent gates
larger and more ellicient.
A glory shown ;
EDUCATIONAL.
Pronounced Hopeless, Tet Saved.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial
Boabd
of
The broker knocked.
Education,
as was the old
hemorrhage,
Tins
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram lact lias been well establishedopinion.
by experience
of
blown
S.
Hurd,
Faint, speechless
Groton,
D., we quote : "Was
and
8.
observation.
Amado Chaves,
Stover,
.
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
of
Fruit
Kxperli'nci-a . , .
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
When they responded
ociinemer,
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiWhy do you bother me eo much to Stipt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says :
To his "call"
nated in consumption.
Four doctors gave bring out
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
asked
book?
the
your
publisher,
histobical.
me up, saying I could live but a short
United States. This region is extensive,
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as follows.
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Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexFirst Cockroach I wish I knew what
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
3.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo ico,
corns, and all skua eruptions, and posi- to do this afternoon.
distances.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Second Cockroach Coma around to
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or money refunded. Price 25 cents per my 5 o'clock insect powder. N. Y. Re
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the healing power of a medicine ?

testimony is nothing
scott's emulsion is doinu wonders
daily. Take no other.
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We know of
no method equal
to ours In he treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success la
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IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
The ParNon's Family.
"Tliey grew in beauty side by side,"
Tom, Harry, Dick and May,
All nurtured in the strictest faith,
To walk the narrow way.
THOMAS.

Now Tom ia grown a bearded man,
A broker on "the streets;"

Cold, selfish, bard and ever keen
His fellow men to beat.
RICHARD.

Dick follows law, but follows more
All fleetingearthly joys,
A gay young man about the town,
A leader of "the boys."
HENRY.

Young Harry keeps the fevered cup
Of pleasure to his lips,
They say he is a "sporty boy,"
And knows the latest tips.
MAY.

At balls and operas she flirts
And flashes jewels rare,
She married for his wealth a man
For whom she did not care.

Wonderful Cialns.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
aiso Dunas up tne Dodv. "l am d eased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried .Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weigiic. i couia not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in fleBh." lirown & Mavburv,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
uook iree ar, a. j. ireiano, jr. 'a.
An Important Exception.
All the world loves a lover, ttie poets say,
And I'm your lover, sweet May, said he
Not all the world loves a lover, said May ;
There s one exception, and that is me,
Admitted the FactN.
Newspaper editors have to be very care- iui in opening tneir columns for state
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the followina testimonial from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
ins pane, ins it It side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
hb aiarraea, went to ditlerent doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
iree at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.
I.ate In the Kvnlng.
De Tanque
Why didn't old Soak respond to his toast at the banquet last
night?
Blossom It had to be drunk standing.
Dependent George.

juiibi uo say yes, papa. George can't
live without me.
"Cloeefis- t-I doubt If hecould without
me.
,

Hllea' Nerve Liver Fills,
?
the
nlw Pril"iple-regnla- ting
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new
discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad
taste,
r1'1!!
pile8' constipation. Un
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses. 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'.
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KANSAS CITY, CIIICAQO. ST.
YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
north, cast anil soutlioiist. I'UIXMAX PALACE
S
daily liclw. on St. I.ouis nnU Dallas, Fort
Worth and i:i I'aso; also Marshall and Sew
Orleans
without
Solid Trains El Paso to St.
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Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore- the medicine to he kept in the
household to he given upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of ago.
It has no equal. Try it.

METEOROL.OCICAL.
OBSRRYK.
N. 11. Fell '!!
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The miles in 'hars'.
The ladies of the finance committee of
the Santa Fe county World's fair auxiliary
committee Mrs. Twitohell, Mrs. Symington, Mrs. Seligman, Mrs. Chapman,
Mrs. Plummer, Mrs. Clancy and Mrs
Bartlett, have accepted the very kind
of Mr. John Treviuo, man
oroDOsition
ager of the Mexican circus, who has
offered to give a performance for the
benefit of the Santa Fe county World's
fair fund.
The ladies have taken entire charge of
financial matters, tickets, door and gen.
eral arrangements, and a special per
formance will be given. All are earnest
ly and cordially invited to attend. The
performance begins at 2 p. m. sharp
Tuesday, February 23, doors open atl :30,
Price of admission, adults, 5U cents;
children, under 12 years, 25 cents.
Mrs. Symington, Mrs. Seligman, Mrs,
Chapman and Mrs. Bartlett will act as
on this occasion.
1.

on

02

If.!!- - as

a.m.

32.

i, toJl.

Man Talk.
A passenger from Creede says hammer
and saw are Binging a wonderful song there
day and night. The town has now sixty- three saloons j a bu variety theatre and
two hotels in course of completion that
would be a credit to any city. The telephone and electric light plants can't supply their patrons quick enough. There is
no church in the town, and the other
night the roulette and keno games were
stopped while the motley crowd listened
attentively to a Methodist minister preaching a sermon while standing on a roulete
table.
Snow is disappearing and prospecting
patties are scouring the country. Uunng
the patit tew dayB a houBe and lot sold for
H,000 the biggest realty sale yet made.
Reports that amethyst quartz ledges have
been discovered in Taos county will bring
from Creede into
many prospectors
northern New Mexico this spring.
A
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Messrs. Rumsev and Burnhaui observed
by giving their
Washington's birth-da- y
I'alace hotel guests an extra flue din-- ner, the menu for which was prepared
with special care.
A telegram from St. Louis brings the
BaJ news of the death of Mrs. Julius
Koch, who left here last Sunday a week
ago for her home, scarcely expecting to
recover from consumption.
The ladies have entire charge of the
for the circus performance
arrangements
the proceeds of which go to
swell the Santa F'e county World's fair
fund. The public can well afford to fill
the big tent to morrow.
The regular east bound Texas-Pacifi- c
train was held at El Paso an hoar on
Saturday so that Governor Prince would
not have to lay over there en route to
New Orleans.
There is a growing demand hereabouts
for fruit lands well supplied with water.
The assurance of a fine market at Creede
has caused many inquiries for lands of
lato.
Favored Santa I'eaus witnessed a grand
meteor in the southwestern heavens about
9 o'clock last night. It lighted up the
e in th for fully ten seconds and when it
broke there appeared a shower of fire of
many colors.
is being much
Washington's birth-da- y
more generally observed in Santa Fe this
year than usual. All the schools have a
holiday. Flags are to be seen everywhere,
and at the Loretto convent the decora
tions attract much attention.
An old woman, a native of Chihuahua,
and very deaf, was knocked from the
track by a narrow gauge train on Satur
day, near Guadalupe church, and so
severely injured that death ensued yes
terday morning.
Supt. Helm had pro
vided medical attention and arranged to
have her cared for at the hospital, but
death put a stop to these things.

OF

SantaFe,
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An Old Offender Taken in and Confesses
Much of the Stolen Plunder
Eocovered,
Marshal Gray made another arrest
on Saturday nigh!, and as a result the
persons who have been "in the harness
business" hereabouts of late are this
afternoon standing their preliminary examination before Justice Vigil.
On Friday last the city marshal detected a suburban resident trying to tit half of
a set of double harness to a single horse.
It answered the description of barneBH
stolen from the Keaser barn, and inquiry
developed the fact that the man had
bought it from Bcnigno llenavides, a
notorious petty offender who lives on the
Cerrillos road, near Uen. llobart's place.
Benavicies was arrested on Saturday
Dight and taken to the nmrehal's office.
Tlitre be confessed having robbed the
barns of various citizens and told the
police where the stolen y.ooin was stored,
at the house of Manuel Knbledo. Bena-vide- s
was locked up and Marshal Gray
arrested Kobledo for concealing stolen
goods and searched hiB house, recovering
the following articles :
A set of harness, saddle and two bridles
belontiinL' to J. 1). Allan ; set of tingle and
half b set of double harness, belonging to
Mrs. E. N. Keaser; a set of double harness taken from Ignacio Trujillo's stable;
ropes, straps, etc., too numerous to men- l,
tion. Two SHililles belonging to Dr. Long-wila set of harness taken from Archbishop fialpointe's burn and several other
sets of harness, axes, curry combs, etc.,
Bena-videsupposed to have bfen taken by
have not yet been recovered. It
sent
away to be
may be that these he has
sold, as lie or his relatives aie known to
be in the habit of making frequent trips
to Bernalillo and Nacimiento, taking with
them such plunder.
Benavides was formerly a resident of
San Miguel county, and people about
Fulton Station say "he is a cattle thief.
Last summer, the New Mexican is informed, he stole a number of burros and sold them to parties, leaving Santa Ke for the mountains.
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M. J. Nagle has bought 100 acres of
land lying between the bend on the up
per Chamieo arroyo and the round moun
tain on the south, one mile beyond J. II.
KnaebePs place. On the land sloping
toward the arroo lip has just finished a
splendid well in which the water is now
eitfbt feet in depth and seems to be
abundant. He lias ordered a hot air
pumping outfit and will pump the water
nflv feet up lull thence turning it loose in
pipes for irrigating a large truck patch
and 2,U0U fruit, trees w hich will be Bet out
this spring. The development of water
there auaiu indicates the fact that there
is no scarcity of water in this region for
those who make up their minds to tap the
underflow from the mountains.

The Drilling Koad.

According to reports a contract has been
signed between an English syndicate and
the representative of the Rothcbilds for
the building of the railroad to extend
s
from Deming and across tho Sierra
to the Gulf of California. The road
was formerly known as the Chihuahua,
CONNECTIONS.
Sonora & Sinaloa, but under the new or
aanizution it, is known as the Mexican
& Northern Pacific railroad. The signing
tbiB contract means the building of
of
. F. Railway for all
ALBUqrjKRqim
a.,T
1,400 miles of road south from Deming,
points eaBt and south.
it ia alleged. It is also asserted that
V. Young has undertaken
some
PRKSOOTT JUNCTION rreseott & Arlsona John
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and Pres sharp practice in London and has been
cott.
let out of the deal.

A

TAMMANY

DEAL.

The "Tiger" Enlarging His Field of
A Hew Wigwam and
Operations
Why it is to be Built.
There was a
private meeting of leading Democratic
politicians here yesterday, and as a result
articles of association are being drawn up
to provide Albuquerque with a Democratic
wigwam. The building itself will cost up
ward of $5,000. and as much more will
go into furnishings and be used for running expenses.
Of itself this isn't a matter of much
moment to the general public, but there
is something back of it all that is.
This is a Tammany scheme, the chief
inspiration of v.hich comes direct from
New York, direct from the lair of the
"Tammany tiger," and herein lies its
true significance to the American people.
It is generally understood that Tammany's treasury, which has grown fat
from the spoils of office in New York city
and state, is to furnish the $10,000 necessary to establish and equip this wigwam
iiere ; that this is done in consideration of
the fact that the Democratic leaders here
are to work in unison with the tiger's
dictators to Tammanlze New Mexico. Not
only this, but the same idea is to be
adopted all over the west and south. In
other words, Tammany in now engaged in
establishing ''local lodges" alt qver the,
country at Den Vbr, Ban Francisco, HeU
ena, Omaha, Detroit, Chicugo, Kansas
City, St. Louis and Galveston, and will
supply the "sinews of , war" for erecting
wigwams and bringing about Ihe complete organization of subordinate associations who shall pay allegiance only to
Tammany.

Occasional.

The great reason for the success of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is found iu its positive
merit. It cures where other preparations
fail.

Murder at Kinxtou.
At Kingston on Friday night last Wil
liam Hudgens, propietor of the Long

THAI INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIR.

The Extradition of Mendoza and Silks
-- The U. S. Marshal Makes Five
More Arrests.

A ianufhcturlnir Ktabllahnint
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here irom the east. Uet prices nelore
purchasing elsewhere. I) udertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francieco street,
opposite the cathedral.
uusluese Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet ehop two doors from the electric light sJioiise, Water street, and
of
prepared to do all kinds
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which lias been succestully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
loon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Wanted A girl to cook and do general do eaken
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
I.ook Here.
Palace avenue.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
automatic
fire alarms, eleclar
Furnished rooms by the day, week or tricalalarms,
of all kindB, installed on
month : brick house, clean beds, quiet short appliances
notice and all work guaranteed by
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger a
workman.
K O. Butler,
block. JaBonne Widmaier. propts.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.

ssMBEECHAH'S

feiPILLSi

Letter

l.it.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofiice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the wees: ending fen. zu, ib'JU. 11 not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington:

The beet advertising medium In the
entire aouthweit, and giving eneh
day the earliest and fallest report
of the legislative and court piol
eeedlngi, military movements end
ther matters of general Interest
ecnrrlng at the territorial capital.
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MEN'S

Aragon, Nicolas
A ar
. Rafael
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reotiil'i 'ocated,

Connected with the establishment
It a lob office newly rurnlahed with
material and machinery, in whleh
work la turned out expeditiously
nd cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not eieelled by any.

ll

Southeast t;or.
.
SANTA FK,

.

Emre

Wines, Liquors

,Mi.

UM

Bill Beads ol erery description, aad small Jok
Printing executed with care and dispatch
estimates glrea. Work Baled to order. We ax
tbe

FINEST

STANDARD

Giiii

CIGARS.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS 4 QLO 7E3
CLOTHING

OF

BOYS

CLB'RIKS.

MADE TO ORHER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

fl.

i

3vT.

Ann Soiii

OF NEW YORK.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the BO.VITABI.H
adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yoa wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles tend your
CO., Santa Fe.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIBI.D
If. M., anJ It will receWe prompt attention.
.
Is far In

UDE

COLLEGE

PAPEB

MBOHANIO ARTS.
The New Mexican

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
it has

twolye Professors and Instructors.

It offers choloe

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

I

of

four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
CBOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reforcuce hooks,
Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

I8TABUBHED 1878.

Not. 80; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 93 each year.
Booke Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 por month.

Tuition and Text

Address
ST-A-IBIjES-

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

."

Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

Car-

Backs Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to

rlslt TESCQTK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Hours on the round trip. Bpeolal attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful driven furnished on application

ensro- - nvcoTOisr,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
and Merchandise Broker.

LIVERY

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

AND':

J.

SALE STABLE!

it. MILLER, Pueblo, Co'..

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

HOTEL

SANTA FC, NEW MEXICO.

Situated' at the head of 'Frisco
it.( south Of the Cathedral the
only hotel tor tonrlsM tnd
travellnir men. Boat

PRESCRIPTION

Angela.

AT COST

U

AT COST

Barn

Hi

ir

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

ov

CO., Los

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Sales made of Carriages, RitliDg Horses,
Live Stock arid Vehicles, Board and Care
ot tiorses at reasonable rates.

accommodations.
"peelal raUe lu lartl a etofpluf
reek, lUaular rates, ei.ao per

Js

Ptoza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

Upper San Francisco St.,

CLOTHING & GENT Mrs. J. H. Gough, Pro.

LINE

UUUllU

PB, 3ST.

Stock Certificates

ALAMO
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

n
1U V A

NEW MEXICO

FORSHA, Prep,

CWLITE

li.

A

Just the thing fcr Mirers and Campers.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Special Rate j by the Week,

IU

Hi

The Newest of all Heating Stovos! The Cheapest oi all Heatlug Stoves! The Bestofall
Heatl.ig StovesI The Most Ecouomtral Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageya' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamenttd and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is tho best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It ia King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the
opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no' fire can fall from It. It fs King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours in cool weather.
It is King Heater ) era,ise tho fire is everlasting.

FINE WORK.

EVEETB0Dy"wANfS IT.

In calling please say advertised and
damage.
An early spring may be expected. give the date. Jacob Wkltmer, P. M.
Heretotore inaccessible to tourists, can easily March and the first part of April will be
be reached by taking till line, via Peach very favorable to growing crops. But
Mow Is the Time and Wagner la In It.
and a Btage ride thence of but twenty
Springs,
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and during the later growing seasonsorainfall
much
will be deficient in many places;
most wonderful of nature's work.
colli ns go at $5. Old
All home-mad- e
so that, in various localities, the crops of
prices on burial goods have been cut in
18!)2 will b6 short.
two. and we have the largest and most
Dealer la Imported and Domestlo
Stop Off at Flagstaff
complete stock in the city. We are the
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
in
embalmers
Santa
Fe.
only practical
nd tannt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
Call and inspect our stock ; we can't be
magnificent pine forests of the San Franciace
Meeting of uniform rank, K. of P., at 8 beat on prices.
mountains; or visit the anctttit ruins of the
o'clock Ibis evening.
A. 1. GRiaa,
Six passengers for Creedo went out over
per Chas. Waonkr, Mgr.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the narrow gauge this morning.
AND
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Take in the circus performance at 1 :30
T, K. Gabel, General, Supt.
w. A. Bissku, Gen, Pass. Agt to morrow afternoon for the benefit of the at American prices at the Npw Mezicah
Bouth
Bide
of Plata.
H. S. Van Slyck,
book bindery.
county World's fair exhibit.
Ucn.Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
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TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

fiat"

LOW PRICES,

:

states, causing frosts that will do some

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

1

FIE IE 3D

Exchange Hotel

SIB'

flniinhlri

SHORT NOTICE,

PATTERSON & CO.
H

1

Job Printing.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
In fiancto St, - - . Santa Fe, I,

BcoDomi

Kai

mm

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insaranm
Companies, Seal Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular attention given to DescrlptlTS Pant
phlets ol Mining Properties. We make a ape
taUjoC,

Cartwright, Prop.

MIES

a guinea.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

signed
Acting Governor Thomas
the papers necessary for the extradition
to Chihuahua of Mendoza and Sillas, the
parties accused of aiding the mob at As
cension, Mexico, last month, in the mur
der of Mayor Anclieta, and now in jail at
Las Cruces.
On Saturday Deputy U. S. Marshal
Romero arrested five other parties accused
of having a band in this atfair. The
arrests were made on the affidavit of Don
Carlos Fernandez Paealagua, Mexican
consul at Deming, sworn out before U. S.
Judge McFie at Las Cruces. The prison
ers were caugnt in tue Mimores valley,
Grant county, and taken to Las Cruces
yesterday. Their names are Atilano Baca,
Pedro Jimenez, Joaquin Jimenez. Francisco Luna and Severo Luna.

At Wo. 4

25c for a box of Beecliam's Pills, worth

To Rent The house near the Presby
terian church recently occupied by A. T.
Grigg. Apply to H. J. Palen, at First
National bank.

of the WORLD"
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

MAIL LETTINGS.
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

rowaer

Branch saloon, shot Alfonso Ayor, a
Mexican, through the head, from the
Notice.
effects of which he died on Saturday.
J. J. Garcia, deputy sheriff of Berna- Ayor and a drunken crowd made
an as)
Territory of New Mexico,
lillo county, is in the capital on business. sault on Hudgens, who claims to have
County of Santa Fe,
Hud-genself
in
defense.
the
done
N.
Feb.
shooting
Lieut. Brewster left Saturday evening
M.,
5, 1802.)
Fe,
gave himself up and w ill have a hearTo all whom it may concern : Be it
over the Santa Fe for his new station at
before Judge Cahill.
in the matter of the estate of
known
that
,i.
ing
Prescott, A. T.
tbe late Sanderson Henry Stefanos Ilder
Hon. Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, was
ton. deceased, the honorable court of pro
in the capital yesterday looking after cerbate has fixed the 7th day of March, 1892,
at 10 a. in. of said day, for the approval
tain political fences.
of the last will and testament ot said de
II. S. Clancy and F. L. Harrison leave
ceased ; on that day and at that hour all
in the morning for a duck shooting along
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
persons who may wish to present objec
tions to tbe approval of said will must
the upper Rio Grande.
then and there appear.
W. F. McLaughlin, post trader at Fort
By order of the probate court.
Post Office Department,
Wingate, left yesterday for his home,
Ionacio Loi'KZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
having finished his business at the cap
Washington, D. O., Jan. 15, 1892.
ital.
PROPOSALS will be received at the
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Silver Contract Office of this Department nnti
City this morning; he has been there all 4 p. m. of March 24, 1S92, for carrying tbe
week attending to an important
mails of the United States upon the routes,
RECENT ARRIVALS
case.
and according to the schedule of arrival
S. P. Conger, who has made a fortune and departure specified by the Depart
out of his San Pedro mining interests, is ment, in tbe Territory of New Mexico,
and puts up at the from July 1, 1392, to June 30, 1S94. Lists
in town
Palace.
of routes, with schedule of arrivals and
J.'. E. Summers, manager of the San departures, instructions to bidders with
Luis Valley Coal company, is in the city forms, for contracts and bonds, and all
on business connected with the Monero other necessary information will be fur
coal mines.
nished upon application to the Second
Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the board Assistant Postmaster General.
' John Wanamakeh'
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
of county commissioners, writes that he
Postmastir Genera!
expects to reach Santa Fe about the last
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
of this week.
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
'At the Exchange: J. C. McDonald,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
F.
Chas.
Mouldell,
Pueblo;
J,
Jones,
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo.
John Sunday, Gallup; John Peters, Min
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
eral Park A. T.
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
. A. Fiske,
Hon.
U. S. district attorMexico Bran. Colorado Pota
ney, returned yesterday from Las Cruces,
toes. California Oranges. Con
The Man with
where he has been earning his bread by
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
'
the sweat of his brow for several weeks
a Long Face.
past.
Chas. L. Mace, the clever young mana.
ger for Fred Harvey, at Lamy, is hre toH. B.
day preparing to enter upon his duties as
postmaster at Lamy junction.
Nerveu
Slaord
W. K. Hunter, states attorney for Kan
'
arising- from a Weak
kakee county, HI., is here oh a visit to his
SatonuKh, Impaired
invalid wile. He says her improvement
tlon. or a Tomld Iliw. An 4nuS
since coming to Santa Fs is far beyond
will ofumUmM rellers aiek
Hednehe $
anything they had hoped for.
S
la twenty mumtes.
D.
At the Palace: F. E. BishcJp, Denver;
Of all druggiiu. price IS cents a box.
i
Bernard Keinken, St. Louib; S. P. Con
New York Depot. 3J Canal St.
89 S
J
ger, San Pedro ; W. A. Wilson, Kansas
City; E. E. Sommers, Denver; Q. A.
Newell, G. W. Jenkins, Wichita; D. C.
Beaman, Denver; Felix Martinez, Las
Vegas ; Toney Neis, Cerrillos.

SUBSCRIBE

TJ. S.

making 111!

Correspondence New Moxlctn.
Alboqcerqce,, Feb. 21.

PERSONAL.

Manzanares, F. A.'
Martliall, Chas. O.
M.
Martinez
Aboulcinau,
Meuran, Valentine
Bnlier, 11.
Hoard of R. R. Com. 13) Montova. Damian
Montova. KFuuimil
Hobln, rauun m
Montoya, Felipa
Cariaga, Pedro
Montoya, Federico
Chustas, Josefa
Morgan, A.
Cotigblan, Thoa.
Ortago, Luppe
Doralngiu'H, Tonita
Ortiz, Pedro
Uoviu, Mrs. B.
Ortiz, Ahtonlo J,
,
Kits, Luis
K.
P.
)rti2, Toman
B A RSTOW-C- all
Flsbar,
foruia Southern railway (or Loi
Chaa. H.
Padla,
Felipe.
Fuller,
Angeles, Ban Diego and other southern rail
Foler'H MtorniN.
Paine, R. K.
Uaynor, Mr.
(ornia points'
Marco
Peichardure, A.
F'oster, the weather wizzard, copy GeorpesRoad
tien'l.
Master, (i. Huiutaua, Luis
OJAVB Southern Pacific tor Ran Franciaco,
Reynolds, Mrs. I.,
rights the following predictions in the C.4 8.F.
rthern California pointi.
Sacramento and
Rosenberg, F. J.
Denver NewB: "The next disturbance Gordeu, Emma
Schenk, M.
Ouerton, Knriqae
Sena, Franclsquita
will reach the Pacific coast about the 22d Gurulc, Lisardo
t'ena, Nestor
Halaf, Mr.
cross the western mountains by the close Helsing, John
Sena, Pablo
Sautaoa
Sweeney, Wm. J.
Herrera,
from
central
of the 23d, the great
valleys
F. A.
Tafoya, Cesarla
Hiler,
24th to 26th and reach the Atlantic states Hoag, John B.
Thompson, A. I..
Trudgeon, G. W.
The cool wave following Kahncn, Kam'l
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. about the 27th. western
Mur
Utter, Geo, H.
mountains about Kohan, Mike
it will cross the
Yoman, Horace
Latleii.
central
about
the
the
Estefani- Wall.O M.
great
valleys
25th,
hamnback,
car
made
Ho cnanireis
by sleeping
paatenxei
Weston, 1'.
ta
about
the
and
theAtlantic!8tate8
(2)
the
27th,
between San FranclBeo and KanBaa City, cr
2Uth. It will extend far into the southern T.ujau, Joiede la Crnz White, Lee
San Mego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Willson, G.
I.ujan, JJmilia

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

t

day.

a

shall offer the balance ot our entire Fall
and Winter

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

-

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

&

Co.

DRUGGIST.

